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CONGRATULATIONS ON A JOB WELL
DONE!

GROUP NEWS
Congratulations on a Job Well Done! . . . . . .B. Holmes CSG [ 11
21XX Data Comm. Interfaces . . . . . . . . . . . .F. Gibbons DSD [16]

by Ben Holmes - GSD

DIVISION NEWS
Love That Winning Feeling . . . . . . . . . . ..J. Schoendorf DSD [ 11

The results of a very fine performance for f ~ s c a197!5
l
are now
official. Our Product Type 2 quota performance ended u p as
follows:
North America

HPSA
HPlC

94%
99%
112%

Our worldwide performance ended at 98%, a recovery of ten
percentage points from our position earlier this year.
The effect of the reorganization and all the hard \ ~ o r kthat
each and every one of you has put forth has result'3d in this
~ t
fine performance. I would have preferred 110%, b ~considering all the things we had to overcome this year - not the
least of which was a poor economic situat~on- we have
come through extremely well. Our growth in my opinion also
has been faster than the industry's and you are to be
congratulated

I believe this performance has been due directly to your
efforts. I am looking forward to another outstanding performance and a 120% quota year.
(GROUP NEWS continued back page)
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LOVE THAT WINNING FEELING
by Joe Schoendorf

-

DSD

You, the Computer Systems Group Sales Force, did one
great job for Data Systems Division in 1975. You came in at
101% of quota. This represents a growth greater than 35%
over 1974.
(Continued on page 2)
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OEM Warranty Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .C. Silberstein CSG 1151
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Service Notes for OEMs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .T. Winker DSD [15]
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Love Winning Feeling (cont.)

In North Amerlcan, specla1 commendat~ongoes to Russ
Stewart and h ~ Southern
s
tlgers for fnlshlng flrst at 101 % Bill
R~chionand h s Neely team f ~ n ~ s h edead
d
on at 100% w t h a
performance o f nearly 200% ~n October John Sundry
Eastern Bob Sfringer-Mldwest and Mark Barook Canada all
came In over 95% All product llnes d ~ well
d
We will have
more detalls In the next Issue

The three sales forces flnshed as follows.

Intercon-Malcolm Kerr
European - Heiner Blaesser
North American - Jim Schmidt

140%
100%
96%

We're on our way1 Let's do ~tagaln In 19761
HEwLETT@P*cX*RD

ANOTHER FIRST FOR THE 2644A MINI DATASTATION
by Bob Bowden - DTD
Major changes are happening ~n the telecommun~cat~ons
industry, and Hewlett-Packard CRT Terminals are playing a
slgnlficant role In these changes. At the first demonstration

at an approved user s ~ t eof a non-Bell modem connected to
the telephone system wlthout the standard DAA, the termlnal
used was the new 2644A M l n Datastaton The follow~ngIS
an excerpt from the front page COMPUTERWORLD article of
October 29

THE NEWSWEEKLY FOR THE COMPUTER COMMUNITY
Weekly Newspaper

Second-class postage paid at Boston, Mass., and additional mailing offices
October 29, 1975

ar

By Ronald A. Frank
O f the CW Staff

SAN FRANClSCO - Late last
week a non-Bell modem was
connected t o the telephone
system in this area without a
phone company Data Access Arrangement (DAA). The modem
c o n t a i n e d built-in circuitry
which was certified and registered by the California Public
Utilities Commission (PUC) as
being functionally equivalent t o
a DAA.
The modem was certified by a

\

0 1975 by Computerworld, Inc
Vol. IX,No. 44

Registered Non-Bell Modem Connected
To Calif. Phone System Without DAA
registered electrical engineer as
provided by the PUC in May of
this year when it iswed a general
order outlining the procedures
to be foilowed t o eliminate the
use of DAAs on intrastate services within Califotnia.
The first use of a registered
modem occurred when a Hewlett-Packard (HP) 2644 CRT was
connected t o a phone line with a
Vadic Corp. 3400 modem that
had been approved for use without a DAA.
The CRT was being demonstrated fer a user interested in
the 2644 and data was transmitted t o an HP 2000 Access
system in Palo Alto, Calif. Data
was also transmitted to an HP
3000 CPU t o demonstrate a
source data entry software package.

--?

Vadic has been producing the built-in
DAAs for some time, although the installation last week marked the first approved installation a t a user site. Previously these modems have beed supplied
t o overseas users, but the California registration allows their use on intrastate
links.
Similar proposals for the certification
and registration of non-Bell modems are
pending before the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for interstate
sewices. More than 28 companies recently sent comments on the proposals to
the FCC [CW, August 61.
The Interconnection Office of the FCC
staff reportedly is ready t o submit its
recommendations on the liberalized interconnection proposals t o the commission.
The project is said t o have high priority
with the commissioners, but n o date has
been set when the commission will vote
on the issue.

y

THE ISA

- A BIG PLUS FOR YOU

by John Streeter

-

DATAMATION AWARD TO TERMINAL
ADS

DSD

-The

Instrument Society of America continues to be a key
organization for HP contact and participation. A large percentage of ISA members use or have a need for computer
systems. Exposure of HP computer products to ISA members can mean added $ to us all.
Tom Bills, FE-Dayton, recently took advantage of his ISA
contacts. A presentation on minicomputers to the Cincinnati
section of ISA was done at their monthly meeting. The presentation led to several new contacts for Tom, and added
credibility to HP's commitment to the computer industry.
A popular hand-out which is available via Data Systems
Sales Development is the ISA Course Manual - "Minicomputer Systems for Data Acquisition and Control." The manual
can be used in conjunction with a 1-day slide p ~ t c hwhich
presents computer system solutions to computer
novices. DSD personnel will be glad to put on the presentation to potential customers or ISA sections with appropriate
field planning and preparation.

1

(Anonymous) - DTD
One event that warms a marketing manager's soul is learning that his programs are effective. And in Data Terminals
Division, great importance is placed on the advertising program. Therefore, Ed Hayes' day was made recen:ly when
Datamation Magazine presented him with the award for
reader recall in the August 1975 issue.
The 2640 ad appeared in a regular issue, however, this issue
was chosen to be surveyed. The "aided recall" technique
was employed. The magazine was circulated to a group of
readers who were asked to identify the ads they most remembered seeing and reading. The ad on the 2640A was
remembered more than any other terminal ad in the issue.
Winning awards is not uncommon for this ad. Using the
same survey technique on the January issue of Computer
Decisions magazine, readers saw and read more of this ad
than any other 2 page ad in the issue and it was the second
best read ad overall.
These awards are a tangible indication that this ad is properly presented. More people notice it, and read it over other
terminal ads. And once the reader qualifies himself as a
terminal prospect, he then responds to the company for
more information. The tangible result of this action is his
filling out a "bingo card" on the product. Once again, the
terminals ads are performing -- in fact excelling. More readers are asking for information on the product from this ad
than from any other ad in the recent history of the division.

Minicomputer Systems for
Data Acauisition and Control

Hewlett-Packard Data Terminals advertising is playing a
major role in the increasing awareness of the company as a
leading CRT terminal manufacturer. And each order you
send in extends that lead. Keep selling terminals!!

9600MX STANDARD SPECIALS MAKE IT
EASY - QUARTERLY UPDATE
by Peter Palm

I

Presented by Hewlett-Packard

I

- DSD

The following is a list of popular "standard" specials that
Cupertino is willing to quote again.

If you are not already a member of ISA, we urge ~ O L to
I apply
now. ISA applications are available from your DSD Sales
Development contact.

Remember

- DSD and ISA

=

$$$

(Continued on page 4 )

9600MX Quarterly Update (cont.)
OPTICMI VALID
ON WOOMX

9600AID(
OPTION #
400

DESCRIPTION

BUDGETARY
PRICE

Replace HP 2402 with HP 3480-001, OW
and 3484-H04, 041, 042, 043. Result is
348018412911A18 subsystem for AC/DC
and ohms.
Field add-on via 93012A ($21,950)

400

Delete 6940A from 9611R (9611R only)

400

Delete 2313 8 from 9603N9604A

401

5326A Counter Subsystem (old 9600HOO).

401

Bell 103A Compatible EIA Interface
12531D-002.

402

HP 2801 Quartz-Thermometer - with data
and remote programming. For high
accuracy temperature measurement.
Field add-on via 93513A ($7,600).
RTE-IIIIII & R'TE-C only.

403

HP 5360 Computing Counter Subsystem
Remote programmed (5365, 5379A & VO)
Field add-on via 93520A ($14,250).
RTE-IIIIII & RTE-C only. Many of the front
panel switches are not programmable.

410

9866A Silent Printer (80 chlline, 250 Ipm)
interface card, 12' cables and RTE driver.
Incl, integration & Install. Add via 93005A
with S50 for RTE, or S30 for BCS
($4250).

X

41 1

12989A Card ReaderICard Punch (2894)
Subsystem. RTE driver & interface. Keyboard not included. NOTE: Current RTE
driver does not support output buffering
or file manager operation.

X

X

413

HP 65 Programmers Aid

X

X

X

X

X

X

414

Interface to Tektronix 401 014012-006
graphics CRT. Includes interface card,
cable, converted TEK TCS (Terminal Control System) Graphics Library, integration,
installation. DOES NOT INCLUDE TEK
401014012.
Field add-on via 93009A ($2500)
Price not valid for RTE-B. NOTE: Approx.
List Price from TEK for 401 0-006 is $4250
and for 4012-006 is $5250.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

'3
X X X

(Continued o n page 51

9600MX Quarterly Update (cont.)

OPTION VALID
ON 9600MX
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EIA compatible interface
150,300, 600, 1200,2400
with local EIA teleprinters.

X

X

X

X

X

X

C voltage source subsystem.
age source, interface, cable
ic. Current to 1A. 91Q10A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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(Continued on page 6 )

HP Computer Museum
www.hpmuseum.net

For research and education purposes only.

9600MX Quarterly Update (cont.)

435

2921A Low Level Module with 961 1A
termination cable assembly.

436

2922A High Level Module (10 channels),

436

2922A High Level Module with 9611A
termination cable assembly.

438

Allows special racking of system.
All special racking must be approved by
Project Engineering at Cupertino for safety & heat dissipation considerations.

$

500

X

X

X

X

X

X

442

2640-001, 006, and 12880A expanded
character set CRT.

$ 3,550

X

X

X

X

X

X

Integrate without console.

$

400

X

X

X

X

X

X

$

250

Multiplexed I10 for 21MX computers (8"
cable).
OR
Same as E01 except 6' cable.

$

875

$

900

Isolated Duplex Register which provides
16 differential outputs plus encode and 16
isolated inputs plus flag.
Rated Isolation:
Working Voltage 48V DC common
mode.
Max Fault Voltage:
700V DC common mode.

$

950

SPECIAL I10 ADDS-ONS

SPECIAL ADD-ON SUBSYSTEM
Provides add-on subsystem containing
34801348412912A. Base system good for
DC volts only. Available for RTE or RTE-C
only. Must order at least one Opt. 004 or
one Opt. 005 to be operational.
Adds RTE software.
Add AC option to 3484.
Adds 2921A Low level 10 channel module
to 2912A.
Adds 2922A High level 10 channel
module to 2912A.
Adds 2920A Extender. Required if more
than four Opt. 004 andlor 005's are added.
Each 2920A holds an additional 10
modules.

,=?
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LOWER PRICES O N MEASUREMENT
STARTER SET . . . GSA ORDERING
MADE EASIER O N 9603A
by Pete Palm - DSD
To provide a lower cost "starter set" for RTE measurement
systems, changes in racking and lower prices are l o w available. This will particularly benefit your government customers since the plug-in cards and measureme~itlcontrol
software and drivers are not available on the GS.4 Federal
Supply Schedule Group 66. Making 9603A's easier to sell
includes:
1.

Allow racking of the 21 MX 110 extender (:TOO) in bay #'I
of 9603A when either the 91000A card (9603A-001) or
the remote communications cards (9603A-002, 003) replace the 23138 in the base 9603A. The 110 extender
w ~ lmount
l
where the 231 3B was. This saves you $1600.

2.

Add the 9640N7900AlRTE-IIIIR'rE-II disc opti'ms (A11,
A12. A13. A15) to the 9603A when the 910ClOA or re.mote stations (opt~ons002 & 003) are ordered. With no
231 38 in Bay #1, the 7900 disc can mount as it does in
the 9640A. Prerequisites for A1 1, A12, A13, A14 are
Options 001, 002, or 003. This saves $900.

3.

a

Standard Special Option 9603A-400 (-$5800) deletes
the 23138 for those customers who either war~tto order
CPU plug-in cards as Schedule 66 options or who want
the measurement drivers, DAS utilities and ISA FOR-.
TRAN. Option 9603A-400 is not on GSA-66 but is a
negative price option and most GSA procurement officers allow you to use it without "going out to bid." The
9603A-400, including the DAS utilities, etc., is $300
more than a comparable 9640A.
HEwLrTTIPacK*RD

24K RECOMMENDED FOR 96MX
MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS
by Pete Palm

-

DSD

Recent experience has shown that only minimal R-IE-II configurations can exist in the 16K base measuremenl systems
(9602A, 9603A, 961 1A). Generations including any other
large RTE drivers (e.g., 2644, plotter, mag tape, 7261 card
reader, or line printers) will not leave enough room for RTE
assemblers or compilers. Thus, the new 9600MX configuration guide lists another 8K memory (Option P l 1) as a prerequisite for RTE-II.
The 9640A with RTE-II will work in 16K with one or two small
drivers. But, be careful. Consult the configuration guide
notes for revised driver, assembler and compile, storage
requirements.

Subsystem to incorporate the latest revisions of the 6940 but
there is a problem. The 6940Al41 A is not compatible with the
69408141B without some pertinent circuit changes.
If your customers want to upgrade their system to increase
their multiprogramming capability you must beware of the
possible pitfalls. If you order the 6940 multiprogrammer or
the 6941 extender from DSD under the 91063N91140A you
will get a 69408 or a 6941 B (the "B" changes do not affect
any inputloutput cards which plug into the "400" slots so
there should be no worry when ordering 110 cards). The
problem occurs if the customer has 6940A's or 6941A's as
they do not readily mix with 6940B's or 6941B's.
The 6940Al41A's have to be upgraded themselves to be
compatible with the "B's". (Reference service note 6940A-3
or 69408-1 and consult your C.E. organization before ordering any add-ons.) Presently, DSD does not prov~deany
method of upgrading the 6940N41 A's to be compatible with
the "B's". This must be done by going directly to the New
Jersey D~visionfor the required parts.
H
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SENIOR SALES SEMINAR NOVEMBER 1975
by J i m Eckford

-

DSD

A roaring success! That's what people are saying about last
month's senior sales seminar held in Cupertino, California.
The theme of the seminar was "Love That Winning Feeling."
This theme was very appropriate in l~ghtof the fact that both
sales and shipments figures for the Computer Systems
Group for 1975 were outstanding in terms of CSG's goals
and also compared to the rest of the industry.
The beginning of the week featured addresses from the
various division General Managers where they highlighted
their past year, reviewed their plans for 1976 and set the
stage for more detailed discussions in later sessions. These
sessions included topics like future product directions, current product review with some hands-on and management
feedback forums. Occassionally, during the Division Manager's address', the seminar attendees were fortunate
enough to witness displays of great technical knowledge on
the part of the GM's; which, as you know, is in keeping with
tradition at HP. Two cases in particular were: Dick Anderson's in-depth presentation of the equivalent circuit of a 4K
dynamic random access memory (See figure 1) and A1

tEwLLTTB.mcKAnD

I

9 1063A/6940B UPGRADES
by Dave Hendrix

-

DSD

New Jersey Division has revised the 6940Aj41A IUultiprogrammer to the 694081'41B which permits operatior) with up
to 100 ft. of cable between the computer and the multiprogrammer. DSD has upgraded the 91063N91140A Digital 110

etc.

Figure 1 . A 4 K Dynamic Random Access Memory
(Continued on page 7 0)

1s it true
AMD's nc

but I don't really think
we can use you over
there this year CURLY.

It's been a long time
since I've tried this.

He's big but that's a
lot of beer.

•
-

SEMMELROTH STARS SHINE

AUSTRALIAN SUPER SALES SUCCESS

by Paul Wittman - Skokie

by Dave Hancock

The North District of Midwest West - led by fearless A1
Semmelroth - had 4 (count 'em four) out of 5 of their FE's
over a million bucks this year. Not only were they great
performers in dollars, but they contributed greatly to the
overall strength and future growth of the district.

The Royal Australian Survey Corps had an lnterdata S132
system installed for general purpose programming and data
preparation for "Gerber" plotter systems. Fortunately, HP
was also given a chance to prove its capabilities. What
followed was an excellent display of successful teamwork.

In particular:

SE Mike Woodhams, FE Adrian Farrell and DM Colin Howard
teamed together to run numerous bench marks, demonstrations and discussions showing the power of HP's RTE-Ill.
Result: the Australian Army gained enough confidence to
sign a purchase contract for a $100,000 RTE-Ill system . . .
and advised lnterdata to take back their 3 3 2 . A very nice
win over a competitively installed account, one of the hardest ways to do it.

Ron Tarkowski - Wisconsin
Brought in a 500K plus AMD Syslem at Northrup Eslablished three target accounts in a previously undeveloped
territory
W~scons~n
1

J I Case in Real T~meSystems

2

University o l Wisconsin -- Volume End User Agreemenl
and installed three Access Systems

3

All~sChalmers -- had a blg 3000 spec~fiedfor an En
glneerlng System

-

DSD

Congratulations to Mike, Adrian and Colin along with their
a great S. S. S! Another case where total
support folks
selling effort and the power of RTE-Ill proved the winner. This
should lead to future business with the Survey Corps, as
well.
-

(AllisChalmers was due pr~marilyto a System 3 User j group
meetlng where we physically moved Ihe Data Center 3000
Model 300 to Milwaukee for a one day show )

Bill Burger

-

Iowa

HEwLETTlPAcXIRD

Bills biggest OEM that had previous/ produced over a half
miillon was affected by the recession and droppec below
lOOK To compensate for this Bill sold horizontally Iwo b ~ g
3000 systems and many many 26r0 Terminals to established tlme share customers
He establ~shedtwo Systems Houses using our Systens that
will develop into OEMs this year

ONE SALES CALL
by Don Lund

-

=

ONE 3000 SALE

GSD

T o m Rappath - Minnesota

J i m VanSlambrook (left) A1 Ipson (right)
John Malone - Chicago North
John ( Rocco to hls friends whlch IS anyone wlth money)
developed a One Million Plus OEM this year Thls deserves a
round of applause (applause everyone please)
As 17 lhal was not enough he also soid a 3000 In a Data
Processing Shop replacing a 360 Sjstem and developed
other commercial accounts as well

-7

,

P

Rocco IS our candidate for this years Salesman Of The Year
- and IS really deserving 01 i t

But, don't th~nkthese stars were so brilliant without help.
They had the help of three great SE's Bill Alexander and Bill
Yasdick in Skokie and Bruce Gustafson in St. Paul, plus the
support effort of two super service districts led by Jim Loizzo
in Skokie and Mike Hayes in St. Paul.

Hooray for all of you, great year, but nothing like we will have
in '76 - not an HP Bicentennial, but we will make so rnuch
noise you will th~nk~t IS ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Jim VanSlambrook FE Pittsburgh and A1 Ipson, SE Cleveland, teamed again for one of the quickest 3000 sales on
record
Starck Van Lines, an Atlas agent In Pittsburgh, responded to
a 2640 ad in Computer World. The lead was forwarded to
Jim who called them right away. The potential customer
wanted to know if the 2640 would work on an IBM System 3,
Model 15. Jim found that Starck was about to upgrade from
a Model 6 in order to have a terminal oriented system for
data base management to help w ~ t htheir shipment track~ng.
Jim asked him if he would be interested in investigating a
system that would do "twice as much for half the cost."
Naturally the customer wanted to hear more about the HP
3000.
Jim called on Starck and found data base management and
RPG capabilities to be of prime importance. Starck has 250
RPG programs that they will be converting.
Starck asked for a demo of these capabilit~esso A1 lpson
prepared the type of demo they wanted. lVine days after the
(Continued on page 12)

One Sales Call (cont.)
sales call, A1 and Jim p c k e d up the two Starck employees In
P~ttsburghand drove them to Dayton where the W~dwestEast has thelr 3000 The demo was a tremendous success
As they drove back to Pittsburgh R ~ c kStarck the President
of Starck Van Llnes, said I f you want to stop by our offlce
we I prepare the purchase order for you So at 12 30 A M ,
the P 0 was prepared for a 3000
Model 100

2 0 0 0 ACCESS - NE VS TSP/2000
by J o h n Wynbeck

HfwLrrr#P*cX*RD

GSL)

R,IE - Remote ,lob Entry
TSP - Telecommunications Supervisory Package

-

Congratulat~onsto thls dynamlc duo Good luck A1 In your
new role as a FE In Cleveland

-

Acronyms I k e RJE and TSP are handy abbreviations once
thelr meanng is understood by everyone Sometimes even
know~ngthe words from which they derived doesn't tell the
between
whole story T h s article clarfles the relat~onsh~p
RJE, TSP. and 2000 Access System.

RJE and 2000 Access

HP INTERFACE STARTS TO ROLL
by H u g h Amick

-

DSD

Orders for the 59310A have been tak~ngoff the last 3-4
months so ~ t ' stime to get everyone lnvolved and u p to
speed

FEATURES
21 00121 MX Compatlblllty
U p to 14 HP-IB Measurement and S t ~ m u l u s
Instruments
BCS Software
DMA or Non-DMA Drlvers
Addressable by other Controller to listen or talk
Programmable through User Program to Isten or talk
Serial or Parallel Polling as Controller

RECOMMENDED READING
January 1975 HP Journal
Electron~csRepr~nt5952-2464
Bus 110 Kit Operating and Servlce Manual 5931090001
HP-IB Data Sheet 5952-0023
59310A Data Sheet 5952-5521

Every 2000 Access System I S Inherently capable of perform
Ing RJE uslng elther the IBM HASP-I Workstat~onemulator
or the CDC UT200 emulator Software to emulate both of
these RJE methods 1s suppled wlth every system on the
master confguratlon tape T1e
. user chooses the protocol
(elther IBM HASP or CDC UT200) when he conf~guresh s
system at the system console
One crltlcal hardware Item 1s not supplled the synchronous
t
8A) r h ~ smust be ordered e~theras a Ihne
Interface k ~ (1261
Item ($700) or obta~nedalong w t h TSP 2000 HASP by order
Ing 19700A optlon 226 ($1000) at the tirne the system I S
purchased Heren lles the confuson the 12618A Interface
k~1
ts requlred to do any RJE TSP 2000-HASP 1s not1

TSP IS pr~marlya spooler/scheduler for HASP RJE operatlons It permlts users to subrnt and schedule jobs from a
termlnal wlthout knowlng any HASP remote commands or
havlng to wrte programs to use the vrtudl devlces See the
TSPt2000-HASP data sheet (5952-5502) for more detals

Summary
1.

Most applications have been small ATE Systems and those
RTE Systems where a lhmlted amount of measurement was
requlred but the power of RTE was Important enough to start
work on thelr own RTE Drlver

Y o u get R J E system software with every 2000 Access
System whether you want to use ct or not.

2.

I f y o u want to use it, you m u s t order u 12618A interface
kit.

4'76HP-IB
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TSPl2000-HASP 1s an applications software package wrltten
in BASIC Its name 1s Telecommun~cat~ons
Supervisory
Package for HASP Its product number IS 20240A and ~t I S
available as an HP supported product for a $2000 one-t~me
charge

The recommended readlng 1st can be greatly expanded by
nelghborlng w ~ t hyour local Instrument salesperson. If you
haven't already, get together wlth him and dlscuss how the
both of you may approach HP-I6 together.

Spec~flcAppllcatlons w l l be ncluded ~nfuture Newletters to
glve you an Idea mhere our customers are headng wlth the
59310A and HP-IB

/a)

3. If you intend to use IBM H A S P therl 19700A option
226 rs a good buy at $1 700 less tharl the s u m of the lrst
prrces o f the 12618A ($700) and T S P ( 2 0 2 4 0 4 (tr
$2000).
4 . If you rntend to use CDC then order a 126184 as a lrne
rtem

3
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QUALIFYING THE CDC HOST FOR ACCESS
by Dan Jorgenson
- GSD
-

Operating Systems
The HP 2000 Access System can communicate with a CDC
computer by emulating a 200 user terminal. CDC computers
that can support this remote batch terminal include the CDC
3000, 6000, Cyber 70 and Cyber 170 Series of systems.

The following is a list of current CDC operating systems
which support 200 UT protocol, and consequently, the
Access System.

CDC 8000

CDC 3000

CDC C y k r 70

MASTER 3.3 w&h:
RESPOND-EXPORMIMPORT
1.3, or MARS-Ill 1.3,

m

CDC Cyber 1713
NOS

MASTER 3.4 wBh:
RESPOND-EWORTfIMPORT
1.3 or MARS-Ill 2.0,
MASTER 4.0 with:
RESPOND-EXPORTIIMPORT
KRONOS 1.4 or MARS-Ill 2.0,
IIYTERCOM is a set of communicat~oncontrol routines which
operate in connection with SCOPE to provide interactive and
remote batch access to CDC 6600 or CYBER 70 system

Master, Scope, Kronos and NOS!
MASTER, the principle operating system for the CDC 3000
series, provides facilities for multiprogramming. RESPOND
is a file oriented package used with MAS-rER to provide an
interface between the 3000 series system and remote terminals: while EXPORTIIMPORT consists of a set o f RJE
routines which operate in connection with RESPOND and
M A A .

KRONOS is a timesharing operating system for the CDC
6000 and CYBER 70 series systems. It can handle interactive, remote batch, and local batch processing.
The batch and timeshare capabilities of SCOPE and
KRONOS have been incorporated into the newest of CDC
operating systems NOS, (Network Operating System). It's
the primary operating system for the CYBER 170 series, but
is available for upgrading the CDC 6000 and CYBER 70
series.

MARS-Ill (Multiple Access Retrieval System) IS a data rnanagement system that operates under MASTER, and provides
batch and on-line inquiry and report generation facilities.

Communication Hardware

SCOPE, the primary operating system for the CDC 6000 and
CYBER 70 series of systems, provides multiprocessing and
multiprogramming facil~ties,and handles concurrent local
batch, remote batch and Interactwe jobs

CDC 3
3316-1 Multiplexer
or
3266 Communicati
Controller

r

The follow~ngIS a list of CDC communications hardware that
can be used to ~nterfacewith the 200 user terminal.

CDC 6000, CYBER 70

CYBER 170

791-1 Communi~ationSubsystem

2550 Series Host Communication
Procassor.

or
6671 Data Set Controller
or

with

6673 Data Set Controller
3275 Data Set Co
Or
6674 Data Set Controller
or
2550 Series Communication
Processor
(Continued on page 14)
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Qualifying the CDC Host (cont.)

Access/CDC Link Successfully Tested
We've successfully tested the CDC R,IE link on United Computing Services (Kansas City, Mo) CYBER 7328 operating
under KRONOS 2.0 and Boeing Computing Services (Seattle, Wash.) CDC 6600 operating under KRONOS 2.1. A~so,
the University of Washington in Seattle which is an Access
test site has tested it with their CDC 6600 operating under
SCOPE 3.4.3.

AccesslRJE Connection to CDC
Connection to the CDC host is provided by:
1.

2.

The system operator who initiates the telephone link and
enters 200 UT commands through the Access system
console. In this mode, the Access system emulates a
200 UT remote batch terminal configured with its normal
contingent of 110 devices i.e console, one line printer
and one card reader.
User-written BASIC programs that access the 200 UT
emulator software to transmit and receive RJE data,
check job status and issue 200 UT commands. This can
be performed from any terminal on the system.

the termlnal user from accessing the total CDC
R,IE c a p a b ~ l ~ t ~on
e sthe Access System All the capab~lities
supported by TSPl2000-HASP are programmatically accessible to the user who w~shesto write a BASIC program that
performs only a portion or all the functions of TSPl2000HASP
For more information on TSP/2000, see the article "2000
Access - RJE VS TSPl2000 in this newsletter

Final Note
The preceding information is a general guide to interfacing a
2000 Access System to a CDC computer Your customer
should consult with a qualified CDC system engineer before
specifying any additional CDC hardware or software

Technical References
More informat~onis available on qualify~ngthe CDC host as
well as the IBM host in Mel Brawn s recent System Engineering Quicknotes #219, 220 and 221

A BASIC programming example showing how easily this
can be done IS illustrated in the Access Field Training
Manual (5952-5528) on Page 21

Does TSPl2000-HASP Work With CDC?
TSPl2000-HASP is an interact~veapplication program written
in BASIC that schedules and spools only IBM HASPIRJE on
the Access System. It is an HP-written program that provides
a generalized procedure for the terminal user to access
the IBM mult~leaving HASP workstation emulator.
However, not having such a program for CDC doesn't limit

I
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ADDITIONS/CORRECI~IONS TO
NOVEMBER 1ST PRICE B O O K

i

by A1 Wagner - DSD

!
I

1

The following additionsicorrections should be made to the
1st Nov. '75 Maintenance Price Book Part I

A "BENCHMARK RESULTS" FILE
by Jean Toth Kelley

-

GSD

Recurring questions for benchmark results have prompted
this request to you, the field - - Please send all 3000CX benchmark results to me in Sales
Development I II f~lethem and quote the statistics for sales
situations Do not send software! Please just a one-page
writeup describing the environment (program and job mix),
the language, the competition the results, and a contact
name for info
Use GSD Sales Development to help you sell!
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NEW COMPETITOR FOR THE 2 1MX
by Wayne Gartin - DSD
Texas Instruments recently announced a new product line,
the 990 Series. It's not clear exactly how they will position the
line, but it should supersede the older 960 and 980 lines.
The main competitive advantage the new series ~ f f e r s
seems to be the range of processors available. They start
with a microprocessor, the 990, and sell it as a component.
They package the processor on a board, add 256 words of
memory and sell it for $575. They have a software compatible TTL version packaged on a board with 8K words for
$1975. You can add a 6-slot chassis with front panel and

power supply for $1 100. The end result of all this is they offer
an 8K minicomputer for $3075.
Competitively, we have several advantages. First, while we
have no firm performance measures for the~rprocessor, the
21 MX appears to be twice as fast as the 99014 and at least
as fast as the 990110. Second, the announced delivery for
the 990 series is next April - SIX months away. Your customers may be concerned over the availability of that product. The third point is that full software compatibility with the
earlier 960 and 980 has not been promoted. It may be that
they are not compatible.
Here is a partial price list:

'TEXAS INSTRUMENTS "990" PRICING
r

rds)

L

OMWNE

50

99014 €3qrd
Board
99014with
6 51ot Chassis

~ w &Supply
r
Front. Pmel
990110 "Boatd
990110 w&p File
9Wlt0 u
vlFEmr Correcti
99Ql1e Hap File &
Ern@wrm.tlon

NEW OEM WARRANTY OPTION

SERVICE NOTES FOR OEMS

by Chuck Silberstein - CSG

by Tom Winker - DSD

We have just completed updating the Computer Systems
Group purchase agreements They are at the pr~nter'sand
should be ava~lableIn a few weeks Part of the updatlng
Included addlng a new Exhlblt W to the Combo and OEM
Agreements By selecting thls exhlblt at the tlme he slgns the
agreement the customer will receive an addlt~onaltwo (2)
percentage points of dlscount on all OEM purchases of Type
1, Ill, IV, and V products Th~sappl~esfor the term of the
agreement and not on an individual order basls In addition,
he recelves a thlrty-day warranty In lleu of our standard
nlnety-day warranty Dur~ngthe th~rty-daywarranty period,
we w~llrepalr or replace products wh~chprove to be defectlve ~nmaterials or workmanshlp

Hewlett-Packard distributes Service Notes to all HP service
personnel. Service Notes contain information relating to repair, improvements, spares, etc. DSD provides a Service
Note distribution service for our products, which is available
to your OEM's. This allows our OEM's to be aware of the
service-related aspects of our products and to effectively
maintain HP products properly.

At HP's option, HP may provide on-site repair for certain
products listed on Exhibit W if the repair slte is w~thinfifty
miles of a designated HP service office. Otherwise all
products must be returned to HP at Buyer's expense for
warranty repair or replacement.

You may add OEM's to the distribution list for Data Systems
products (CPU's and Discs) by providing Joey McHugh
(Bldg. 40) with:

Customer name
Address
Contact
Products purchased
Limit

- one

distribution per OEM please

GROUP MEWS (La tc En t r y )

" 2 1XX DATA COMMUNICATIONS PREFERRED INTERFACES"

NEW DIRECT MAILISHOW FLYER
FROM EDUCATION

by Fred Gibbons - DSD
by Jean Danver

-

GSD

Just off the press is a general purpose direct mail/show flyer
for education. Designed to present the full spectrum of
products and capab~lity,it summaries HP's instruction, administrative and network capabilities, and presents the main
features of the 2000, 3000, 9600 and DOS. An inquiry card is
included, postage paid to General Systems Divis~on.

During a recent meeting of the Data Commun~cationsBuslness Team, the 21 XX Data Commun~cationsInterfaces were
rev~ewed.The objective of the meeting was to identlfy preferred interfaces and the~rapplication. The list below summarizes the team's recommendations We urge FE's to
specify these.~nterfacesin new systems

21XX DATA COMMUNICATION
IN'TERFACE REVIEW SUMMARY

This is a good plece to d o a general lnqulry d~rectmail or an
Inexpensive give-away for shows and conferences The flyer
IS #5952-5569 and can be obta~nedfrom the literature
depot

~
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